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Southern fried
Knights head to Southern Miss for key conference matchup — See SPORTS, A6

Group calls for concealed weapons
Some students want guns on campus

STEVE MULLIS
Community News

A group of UCF students is calling for a change to allow students and faculty to carry concealed weapons on campus.

Students for Concealed Carry on Campus, a student-organized organization, voiced its idea this past week. They

were joined nationally in the effort as more than 100 colleges in the country have allowed concealed weapons on campus.

"The issue of the SCCC is a change legislation that would allow individuals who are legally licensed to carry concealed firearms to do so on college campuses, something that is currently forbidden at most colleges," said Jason BORDER, a University of Texas political science student and leader of the organization.

Since its creation, the group has grown to over 2,000 members nationwide, said SCCC media coordinator SCott Lewis.

"The issue of campus gun bans is something that has

angered concealed handgun barons for years," Lewis said, "but it took a tragedy like Virginia Tech to rally so many like-minded individuals together."

Joe Cullotta, a 22-year-old management major in UCF's representative at SCCC, said, "One thing I want to make clear is that we don't want every student to be able to carry a gun on campus."

Cullotta said, "We only want those that have earned concealed weapons permits."

Currently in Florida you may not be able to demonstrate competency with a firearm to be a U.S. citizen to get a permit. You can also be deemed ineligible for a number of reasons, including a felony conviction, a condem-

nation for a misdemeanor crime.

Don't step on people's feelings
Students with positive involve

MARIA DEVERA Interactives

Several students drew on the sidewalk outside the John T. Washington Center on Thursday. The messages were written as a way to help fellow students get through the day.

"I drew 'Complement a stranger.' Because if I was trying to get people to do a good deed and to do a good act toward someone, they don't know, because that person might need it that day," said Peric, an 18-year-old freshman theater major.

The group received permission from the Student Government Association to draw on the sidewalks, then she and her friends picked this area outside of the John T. Washington Center because of the high student traffic.

Later that day, the group

Using the power of

Group asks for higher tuition, greener campus
TARA YANG Staff Writer

Eco-Advocates is proposing a fee of 75 cents per credit hour per student, amounting to about half a million dollars each semester for the Green Fund.

"It's less important as a fee and more important in that students are so engaged in the debate over global warming and energy independence that they're willing to invest in their future by investing in their campus," said Jason Misner, the Eco-Advocates coordinator for the Southern Energy Network.

The money would go directly into a fund that would be overseen by a Green Fee Advisory Board under the advisement of the Student Government Association.

GREEN FEES
WHAT'S THE GREEN FEE? The Green Fee is proposed at 75 cents per credit hour. This amount could generate about half a million dollars for environmental issues each semester.

WHAT DOES IT DO? Expansion of student gardens and creation of a local, organically-sourced produce program.

WHAT'S NEXT? Students are collecting 750 signatures in order to get a referendum on the Green Fee.

About a Boy
The Young Wild Things tour with Fall Out Boy to stop at UFC — See VARIETY, A9

People carjack at nearby housing
Two victims robbed in morning attack
JESSICA SUNDAY Staff Writer

A UCF student and another person were carjacked at the Collegiate Village apartments on University Boulevard Wednesday morning.

Early in the morning, two suspects driving a silver Honda Civic, stolen from a Templead model, silver Honda Civic1999stolen from a Templead model, silver Honda Civic from a Florida Panhandle, Gov. CHARLIE CHRIST urged Feds to pass the Green Fee — See Weather, A11

Person injured in hit-and-run near UCF
JESSICA SUNDAY Staff Writer

The UCF Police Department is asking for help in a hit-and-run case.

The incident occurred on Monday at about 6 a.m., said Cpl. James Roop, spokesman for the UCPD. The police said the victim was injured but not killed.

Police said they suspected that the vehicle was a ligh	
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The UCF Police Department is asking for help in a hit-and-run case.

The incident occurred on Monday at about 6 a.m., said Cpl. James Roop, spokesman for the UCPD. The police said the victim was injured but not killed.

Police said they suspected that the vehicle was a light-colored Honda Civic driven by a woman in her early 20s.

"I have an optimistic view on the support being identi-

fied to the near future," Roop said, "and more than likely, that person uses the campus on a normal basis."

Anyone who may have seen the accident is being asked to call 407-823-5555. The Community Relations office in UCF PD is 407-823-5555. The Community Relations office in UCF PD is 407-823-5555. The Community Relations office in UCF PD is 407-823-5555. The Community Relations office in UCF PD is 407-823-5555. The Community Relations office in UCF PD is 407-823-5555.
Gun control to be debated Nov. 7

**TODAY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5:30 PM</td>
<td>Welcome to UCF</td>
<td>Student Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 PM</td>
<td>Lecture</td>
<td>Student Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 PM</td>
<td>Debate</td>
<td>Student Union</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LOCAL WEATHER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Today</td>
<td>High: 82°, Low: 68°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonight</td>
<td>High: 60°, Low: 50°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>High: 70°, Low: 55°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>High: 70°, Low: 55°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>High: 60°, Low: 45°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Celebrate International Education Week**

WELCOME TO UCF

---

**Terrorist Threats and White Supremacist Extremists**

---

**UCEF**

---

**The Student Newspaper of UCF Since 1968**

---

**Central Florida Future**

---

**By Knight Newspapers**

---

**UCF Police Department**

---

**Staff**

---

**Creating Terror Threats Fund needs support from University of Doglando. A dog for dogs, Doglando has not officially opened but is scheduled to open soon. The dogs we are training on campus are highlighted by an empty gun.**
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Chalk provides outlet for ideas

Woman seen driving car

Get your favorite tunes — with the flick of your wrist. It’s the Juke by Samsung, and it’s new from Verizon Wireless. Show off your music in style, thanks to the swing-open design. Plus, pack in hundreds of your favorite songs.

The Verizon Wireless Juke by Samsung

- Includes wired stereo headset and USB cable
- GPS navigation capable
- Available in blue, teal and red

Visit your local Verizon Wireless Communications Store to take advantage of these exclusive offers.

Suspects remain at large

If you can’t drive away from a threatening situation, draw attention to yourself — the harder you run, the more worthwhile your life is. Remain in your locked car if possible. — Keep your windows rolled up as an additional deterrent to being approached.

- Don’t stop at isolated pay phones or gas stations. — Keep a lookout if you see a stranger following you. If you’re in the car, drive away as quickly as possible or walk to an isolated area where you know you can be watched.

- Keep your purse and other valuables out of view while driving.

- Drive in the center lane of the road.

- Don’t stop at isolated gas stations.

- Keep your radio at a reasonable volume level.

- Keep your doors and windows locked when driving.

- When stopped, allow at least one car length between you and the car in front of you.

- Keep your window open if possible.
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The university has reinstated ing the incident.

Turkiewicz has been recovering from the Aug. 6 shooting.

In 2004, Tony Falt said small particulate air pollution, which this transfer is occurring, had represented four years ago. Turkiewicz also became concerned four years ago.

The university responded to his request.
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The three men performed in a room because they didn't want the audience to get bored. The audience's response throughout the show proved that it was their right choice.

Iliffe kicked off the show and pulled in the full of songs. He rapped a song with hip-hop music in the background and involved the audience.

"I hope the audience enjoyed the show," said Michael Le. "It was a great opportunity for the audience to get involved."

Iliffe, being Filipino, performed the first poem piece in the Filipino language and encouraged the audience to tell him "unify." It was a way of showing the people pronounce it incorrectly or not. The audience agreed with that last name is related.

Iliffe's first piece was about Vietnamese people with different reasons. Iliffe pointed out their different heritages. The first set can't communicate because a boy was absent. Iliffe's second piece was also about Vietnamese American Student Association.

A Vietnamese-American Student Association was about their plan worked. "It's really not about exclusion," said Iliffe. "It's about inclusion."

The same piece he ended with at his spring performance ended the harmonious lyrics the three men delivered and included the audience reciting. Iliffe's famous phrase, "Who, what, OCF?"

Iliffe ended the show by expressing his feelings about coming to UCF. "We really appreciate being invited out here," he said. "It made me feel more welcome."
Southern Miss-UCF a battle of division foes

BRIAN MURPHY

The UCF Football team has certainly made itself comfortable in its new home. The Knights are 5-1 in Bright House Networks Stadium, averaging 46 points a game and the only loss being three-point defeat by a top-10 Texas Longhorns team.

But once the Knights hit the road, it seems they want to become a different team. They have been outscored by the last two of which have basically been matchups in all of the five traditional senses. The Knights (-1.3) in Conference USA will need to find a way to change this trend this Sunday when they will pay a visit to the Southern Miss Golden Eagles (4-3, 3-1 in CUSA).

The Knights have pressed the pedal that they need to bring their offense explosively to life against them. With this comes the knowledge played by Sunday night on ESPN, the atmosphere will be among the ugliest that UCF has faced the year. Here’s what to watch for.

Another CUSA rushing battle

It may not be one of the premier conferences in the nation, but Conference USA certainly boasts a bunch solid running backs.

Tabor’s Matt Forte leads the nation in rushing yards per game. East Carolina’s Chris Johnson is second behind Forte with an average of 203 total yards per game. There is Houston’s Anthony Alford (5-3, 3-1 in CUSA) and Marcus Thomas of, course, UCF’s Kevin Smith.

In all, six CUSA running backs are averaging at least 100 yards rushing per game, and two of them will be on the same field Sunday in Smith and the Knights. The question will be whether we keep a couple of (defenders) on the football and make sure we keep him inside the tackle box, because he likes to bounce outside.

Last year, Fletcher became the all-time freshman rushing leader in Southern Miss and Conference USA. But this year, he had scored 11 touchdowns and is averaging 112.3 yards a game.

Fletcher hasn’t slowed down much in 2007. He already has nine touchdowns and is averaging 112.3 yards a game. Fletcher set asideύysters-with 36 carries, 50 total yards and three touchdowns in the Golden Eagles’ most recent game, a 38-24 victory over the Marshall Thundering Herd.

Southern Miss-in action

There must have been a curse put on the Golden Eagles’ quarterbacks because none of them can stay healthy. Jeremy Young entered the season as the unquestioned starter, but suffered a right ankle injury against Boise State in the fourth game of the year.

GOLDEN ON A WEB

http://www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

SUNDAY’S GAME:
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Ball security key to Knights’ victory

MIKELA HENDERSON

The UCF Football team should have one goal and only one goal coming into Sunday’s game against Southern Miss. Knights play like last week, not last year.

That task, however, could prove harder than it sounds.

Before last week’s win over the Tulsa Golden Hurricane, UCF had suffered on at least one area of the game, with turnovers becoming a staple of UCF Football. And, as the last two times UCF played Southern Miss, the Knights were defeated as a result of turnovers.

“Turnovers,” senior defensive end Emeka Okammor said when asked what he remembers from the Southern Miss game two years ago, which the Knights lost 52-22. “That’s all it is. We couldn’t really get in sync or get into a good rhythm, because we’d just have a lot of turnovers. Last week, however, the Knights needed perfection as they caused four turnovers and committed only one. But the question will be whether the Knights can strike twice for UCF. In order to prove it can

UCF will have to jump to a big early lead. First, the Golden Eagles, who enter Sunday’s matchup first in Conference USA in the Conference USA Conference, has 41 points on the season and 24 in the conference.

Sunday’s game is a very important game in conference against a team that is a very solid football team,” head coach George O’Leary said.

The ones that can basically eliminate the big plays will be the key to the day’s game against Southern Miss. Southern Miss brought with them the second-ranked rush defense, allowing just 142.7 yards on the ground.

This could prove pivotal for the Knights, as South Florida showed two weeks ago that running back Tarean Smith can be contained. South enters the game averaging 150 yards a game and, of course, 3.5 yards per carry.

The Golden Eagles have a strong running back in Kevin Smith, Sophomore Damien Fletcher leads Southern Miss in rushing with 789 rushing yards and three touchdowns in the Golden Eagles’ most recent game, a 38-24 victory over the Marshall Thundering Herd.

UCF running back Kevin Smith Andrias is a leader during the Golden Eagles 4-3 in Conference USA. Smith will be facing Southern Miss again this week.

Gerald McNally, who is the leading receiver with 122 catches, is a solid stop and 5.1 tackle average. On top of that, Southern Miss brings with them the second-ranked rush defense, allowing just 142.7 yards on the ground.
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Southern Miss wide receiver Terrick Hayner makes a catch in the Golden Eagles' 73-24 win over Marshall on Saturday. Hayner, who was second on the team with 25 catches and 343 receiving yards, will likely be the key target for wide receivers in center field for the Golden Eagles.

Little-used receivers help out Southern Miss' offense

The Knights will look to avoid a repeat of last year's game against Southern Miss, which UCF lost 19-14 on Sunday. It was a tough loss for the Knights.

WHAT TO WATCH FOR

The Knights have one more tournament on their full schedule. They will head to Greensboro, N.C., for the UNCG Bridgestone Collegiate Championship from Oct. 28-29.

Men's golf finishes 7th

Knights end tourney 7-over

Despite being tied for first after the first-round of the tournament, UCF's Men's Golf team finished in the top-10 at 7-over. The team had a strong third round to finish in the top-10.

CLASSIC

At tournament: 7-under par

At last year's tournament: 7-over par

CLASSIC

At tournament: 8-under par

At last year's tournament: 8-under par

The Knights have one more tournament on their full schedule. They will head to Greensboro, N.C., for the UNCG Bridgestone Collegiate Championship from Oct. 28-29.
Golden Eagles look to increase division lead

Whoever starts at quarterback for the Golden Eagles will be without the team’s leading receiver, Chris Johnson, who is out for the season after fracturing his right arm against Marshall.

Reaves entered the game and held the Golden Eagles limited to less than 100 yards rushing in the first half, which was the most passing yards from a single quarterback this season. Joachim had only five catches on the year and he only got so many snaps because of Young. It was good to have more options at receiver.

Brickhouse started on the third play which allowed Reaves to really see some action. Reaves won both games that he started. He completed 29 of 40 for 307 yards, the most passing yards from a Southern Miss quarterback since 2005. Golden Eagles head coach Jeff Bower said that Reaves will start against the Knights, but Young would be available if needed.

Young is not a starting quarterback, but he is a much more mobile quarterback than Reaves. Yet Bower said that if Young were to play in this game, he would be limited. "It's a big part of the Knights' game plan to try to get Joachim out of the middle, they get away from players who haven't had much playing time or production this season."

While prominent wide receivers Kervins Anderson and A.J. Guyton took a back seat, senior Joe Luchini led the Knights with 90 yards on nine catches, followed by freshman receiver Yang, with 72 yards on seven catches. Southern Miss' defense has been especially strong this season. They limited Marshall to 96 yards rushing, which marked the third time this season the Golden Eagles have limited their opponent to less than 100 yards rushing this season. The other two times the Knights outscored Texas-Martin and East Carolina, which ran for 160 yards against the Knights on Oct. 6.

Golden Eagles' defense has been especially strong this season. They limited Marshall to 96 yards rushing, which marked the third time the Golden Eagles held their opponents below 100 yards rushing this season. The other two times the Knights outscored Texas-Martin and East Carolina, which ran for 160 yards against the Golden Eagles on Oct. 6.

Southern Miss' defense is led by linebacker Gerald Michaels, who is tied with third in the nation in tackles per game. He has tallied at least nine tackles in all seven games this season. Including the five double-digit performances in the first seven games.

Not like the Knights

This will be the Knights' first game on television this year, including their third one on national TV. The Knights have been the only team in C-USA with no television exposure this season. The Knights then lost two games in a row after fracturing his right arm against Marshall to 99 yards rushing that Southern Miss defense allowed 24.7 points per game.

This is nothing new for the Golden Eagles. Since C-USA inception in 1998, Southern Miss has finished No. 1 in scoring defense every year except 1999 and 2000.

The Golden Eagles' rushing defense has been especially strong this season. They limited Marshall to 96 yards rushing, which marked the third time the Golden Eagles have limited their opponent to less than 100 yards rushing this season. The other two times the Knights outscored Texas-Martin and East Carolina, which ran for 160 yards against the Knights on Oct. 6.

Southern Miss' defense is led by linebacker Gerald Michaels, who is tied with third in the nation in tackles per game. He has tallied at least nine tackles in all seven games this season. Including the five double-digit performances in the first seven games.
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The Golden Eagles' rushing defense has been especially strong this season. They limited Marshall to 96 yards rushing, which marked the third time the Golden Eagles have limited their opponent to less than 100 yards rushing this season. The other two times the Knights outscored Texas-Martin and East Carolina, which ran for 160 yards against the Knights on Oct. 6.

Southern Miss' defense is led by linebacker Gerald Michaels, who is tied with third in the nation in tackles per game. He has tallied at least nine tackles in all seven games this season. Including the five double-digit performances in the first seven games.

But like the Knights

Southern Miss' defense is led by linebacker Gerald Michaels, who is tied with third in the nation in tackles per game. He has tallied at least nine tackles in all seven games this season. Including the five double-digit performances in the first seven games.
UCF is where the WILD THINGS are

Fall Out Boy's tour makes Homecoming stop at Arena

BRANDON RELICH

As UCF students prepare for Homecoming 2007, Fall Out Boy prepares to rock the Yard for their upcoming UCF arena as headliners for Concert Knight on Thursday. The show is a stop on Fall Out Boy’s Nova Rock tour and is the headliner for UCF Homecoming. Kicking off the Homecoming will be Plain White T’s and International Groove with Matt and Collin. What We Ain’t Got

The annual Homecoming concert is known for its variety—with previous years including acts from Coldplay and the X-Factor to ZZ and Green Day—and this year will continue a similar theme.

Fall Out Boy guitarist Joe Trohman said Thursday he was not only doing his best performance, but also enjoying the concert with the audience, as they enjoyed going to the show.

"I always go to see shows where every single band sounds the same, and every single band just want to see the last band because they’re the best sounding of the four," he said. "So I think a tour like this is good because it brings four different bands that have different sounds."

As part of the headlining band, Trohman said this will be the best act they’ve ever done. The performance would include at least 10 songs. With a catalog of more than 25 songs, the band plans to pull tunes from each of its four full-length albums for the show’s set list. But fans better have their ears tuned in, because the radio singles won’t have to worry. "These songs are sure to make the airwaves," Trohman said. To ensure that fans hear other numbers off the records, Fall Out Boy allows fans to vote on their concert set for which three songs should be played.

"You play the songs that we know people really want to hear," Trohman said. "And we like it when our fans tell us what they really want to hear.

Fans can expect songs such as "This Ain’t a Movie" off their second album, "From Here To Mars" and "Sugar We’re Going Down" from 2005's From Under The Stairs.

While these songs are streamed from the shows of their respective tracks, many of the songs, such as "Take This to Your Grave," are streaming present at the event. The tickets to the concert are $35, which includes a free UCF student ID card. The tickets can be purchased online at UCF Student Union or in person at the UCF Ticket Office.UTS

The concert will be open to all UCF students, staff, faculty and alumni who are registered for the event. Students will be able to purchase tickets for $10, while the general public will be able to purchase tickets for $25. The concert will be held at the Florida Citrus Bowl on Thursday, October 26 at 7 p.m.
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Hanson returns to tour in O-town

BILLIE HART
Staff writer

After a two-year touring break, the brothers Hanson are back on the road to promote their new album, "Twilight Years." 

As part of The Wild Tour, the band has sponsored circle walks in each city to spread awareness of poverty around the world.

The brothers led the walk in Orlando on Sunday. It was short and sweet, barely enough to see what it’s like to need help.
Glory and Ryan Ross from Panic! At The Disco, recorded a solo for another.

Also, Kenney Babyface Edmonds helped produce two songs on the record, including “This.” Trotman said this news, which shocked most followers, shouldn’t have been such a surprise because the band had always hoped to work with him.

“People think it’s very strange happening, but it’s really not that weird when you think of everything Babyface has produced — he’s done a lot of rock — and at the end of the day, we are a very pop-oriented band . . . .

Listen to how things change when you think of everything Babyface has produced — he’s done a lot of rock — and at the end of the day, we are a very pop-oriented band . . . .

Trotman said, “It wasn’t really as strange as people thought it was.”

Trohman added Babyface was vocal-oriented and provided new perspectives for singer Patrick Stump in the studio.

“When we brought those songs in, they were pretty much done as far as the music side goes,” he said. “It really worked with Patrick to come up with some really innovative and inventive background vocals.”

Branching out farther, Burton and Tad wanted to record the Clandestine tune in 2004, which was released in 2005. What started with some shirts and hoodies now includes collaboration with DKNY jeans and a landmark store in Chicago.

Working with DKNY allowed for additions such as leather goods and high-end designs without breaking the consumer’s bank, Trotman said. From the beginning, the idea was to start small and soften and then build up, he said.

“We have done baby steps with it and felt out and saw what people wanted from Clandestine and see what we can give back to them,” Trotman said. “But the one thing we try to figure out was Fall Out Boy does with very exactness to make things that we like that other people will really like.”

The Homecoming concert starts at 7 p.m. Thursday. While the event is sold out to the general public, the Homecoming members will distribute about 3,000 free student tickets.

Tickets will be available at 10 a.m. Monday at Monte Knight and at 2 p.m. the day of the concert. As always, Homecoming, Volunteer Chair Jordan Coole said.

For more information on Homecoming Knight, visit http://scales.ucf.edu.
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Grape Juice Antioxidant Study

RPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE in Florida Hospital Geriatric Health is conducting a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body antioxidant status.

For your participation in this study you will receive:
- Brief Physical Exam
- Complete Blood Work
- EGK Testing
- Dietary Intervention Analysis
- $300 Compensation

To qualify you must be a healthy female, normal weight, non-smoking, and between 50 and 70 years of age. You must be able to participate in 2 separate double-blind nights.

For more information please call 407-303-4544
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Answer the following questions and bring your completed form to the Project Spot for a chance to win an iPod touch!
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John T. Washington Center, Room 114, across from the Chick-Fil-A

We are located in the

1. What services does the Project Spot offer?
   A. Binding/Finishing
   B. Photo editing/Printing
   C. Scanning/Laminating
   D. All of these

2. What can the Project Spot help me with?
   A. Posters/signs/Banners
   B. Resumes/Theses
   C. Newsletters/Flyers
   D. All of these too!

3. Which copy-print-design company has a store conveniently located on campus?
   A. FedEx Kinko's
   B. Bob's Copy 'n' Print
   C. West Copies Inc.
   D. The Project Spot

Name: ____________________________
Phone: __________________________
E-mail: __________________________

Student  Faculty  Staff  Other

Name and E-mail will not affect outcome.

Only at Project Spot

October 26, 2007 - Central Florida Future
Students give Knightro a lift at Spirit Splash last year in the Reflecting Pond. The annual celebration is the only time UCF students are allowed to wade in the fountain, which has become one of UCF’s most well-known landmarks. Last year, Dr. Michael Diechen, the associate director of UCF Student Health Services, said that after the event the Health Center saw an increase of students who came in. Diechen said that most of the complaints are minor injuries, such as sprained ankles and don’t necessarily stem from germs in the water. Spirit Splash is Nov. 2.

UCF wide receiver Rocky Ross scores a touchdown in the Knights’ 40-29 loss to Rice in 2006’s Homecoming. UCF plays Marshall on Nov. 3.

Venues, surprises offered to Knights hungry for action this Homecoming

This year’s Homecoming may be themed “Tales of Terror,” but UCF and the Student Government Association want to make sure that students and visitors are screaming for joy.

While traditional tailgating hours and regulations will remain unchanged, SGA is planning a host of special events in anticipation of the Marshall game, said Brandon Delanois, coordinator for SGA Athletics and Traditions.

In order to make sure that Knights fans suit up in only their best armor on gameday, Delanois said that SGA is working with the bookstore in the John T. Washington Center and the one in Knights Plaza to create a Gold Bonus Discount campaign.

E-mail messages were sent to all students earlier this week about the campaign. The e-mail serves as a coupon that students can use to purchase any item of gold apparel for 25 percent off. The offer is only available to students, so bring a student ID.

Creating an aisle for the team to pass through, "We really want people to show up and greet the team," Delanois said.

The Stadium will also greet a new arrival on gameday. Delanois said that SGA will unveil a statue specially crafted for the Stadium. Delanois wouldn’t reveal specifics about the statue’s look, but he said that “it’s impressive. It’s very, very impressive.”

During the Tulsa game, the statue was kept covered and watched over by a guard. “That’s how serious we’re taking it,” Delanois said.

For Homecoming, however, the SGA plans to drop the curtain and make the statue a permanent part of the UCF campus.

“Tales of Terror” is a great addition to our Stadium,” Delanois said.
11 Knights of Homecoming

On the first Knight of Homecoming, my UCF gave to me—a chance to perform some philanthropy!

ROBYN Siewersky

The theme of this year's Homecoming is "Tales of Honor." This theme will be reflected in each of the events with some new events and some updated traditional ones.

Here's a lineup of what to expect this Homecoming Week. Freshman, resident, and nonresident students and staff will be able to find an event that captures their interest in this exciting week at UCF.

Off-campus Service Day: Friday, Oct. 26

This is the first year for this event, and more than 200 students have signed up to volunteer. Service Day will be at the Parramore Kids Zone in downtown Orlando. Volunteers will work in two different shifts and tackle a variety of tasks from landscaping to playing with children.

Parramore Kids Zone was modeled after Harlem Children's Zone in New York City. It aims to lower teen-age pregnancy, juvenile crime and child abuse among children in the neighborhood and also helps improve their educational development.

The facility focuses on things that make a difference in children's lives such as early childhood education, after-school programs that build family economic success, youth development programs, etc. Volunteers access to health care, mentoring and more.

Carnival: Saturday, Oct. 27 and Sunday, Oct. 28

This year the carnival will open a whole weekend instead of just one day, right to make Homecoming more welcoming to the community.

The carnival will be from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. each day, and students can get in free with their ID. It's UCF's first full-fledged carnival. They'll sell raffle tickets for all at the event. There will be activities for parking near the Visual Arts Building. The games on Memory Mall is only suitable for pedestrians, not riders.

For the first time, the carnival will have a play area, one of only three in the nation, said Matt Pike, the Carnival Knight chairman.

Chalk the Walk: Sunday, Oct. 28

This event is part of Homecoming Philanthropy and will be held behind the Classroom Building 1, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Organizations will have a 5-foot by 4-foot space to draw something that relates to the theme of Homecoming. Along with UCF students, organizations are encouraged to involve local children in the drawings.

Movie Knight: Monday, Oct. 29

This year, I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry will be shown at Memory Mall on a 40-foot screen at 8 p.m.

Three popular flavors will be offered: chocolate, caramel and original. Students can come out with snacks and have some time being relaxed before the event.

This is the first chance for students to get their Homecoming Tickets and the last chance before the day of Homecoming. Tickets will be sold in the Campus Rec Center, the UCF Gym, White T's and Cute Is What We Aim For.

Comedy Knight: Tuesday, Oct. 30

The comedy of Bruce Bruce and the winner of the Amateur Comedy Competition, Toby Striker, will be featured at this year's Comedy Knight at 7 p.m.

Student shouldn't have a problem getting a seat in the New UCF Arena, which holds 10,000 students. Students must have their UCF ID to enter. This event is not open to the public, and no tickets will be sold.

Sky Knight: Wednesday, Oct. 31

Students organizations will face off in a ski competition in the New UCF Arena at 7 p.m. Participating organizations will come up with their own theme and one common, their own theme and one common, dancers and comedy to show their spirit for UCF.

This event is open to the entire community. The winner of Ski Knight will be awarded a trophy at the Awards Ceremony at the end of Homecoming.

Concert Knight: Thursday, Nov. 1

Dance, dance Fall Out Boy, Gym Class Heroes, the Plain White T's and Cute Is What We Aim For.

We Aim for will star in this year's Concert Knight at 7 p.m. It isn't too late to get a free ticket. Tickets will be available Monday, at Movie Knight, and all remaining tickets will be distributed at 2 p.m. on the day of the show at Memory Mall.

All tickets that were sold to the public have been sold out. Each student will only receive one ticket and must present their UCF ID with their ticket at the door.

Spirit Splash: Friday, Nov. 2

Spirit Splash will happen at noon in the Reflecting Pond in front of Miller Hall. This is the only time throughout the entire year you can run and play in the cool, blue water of the reflecting pond without being punished for it.

T-shirts will be handed out.

The Movie Knight this year will feature I Now Pronounce You Chuck and Larry, a comedy starring Adam Sandler and Kevin James that made $10 million.

We are going to give you a chance to perform some philanthropy for a good cause and an even bigger reason.
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UCF Knights, Spend some time on our Greens this week! Show your valid UCF student, faculty, or staff ID for only $25 per player! For more information, ask a staff at the course or call 407-384-6881.

Reserve your tee time today at 407-384-6881.
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Striker was the winner out Of the original number, the one-year-old Bruce Bruce, who hosted BET's "Wackadoo's Tuesday Willow this year, students will only receive one ticket and must present their UCF ID with their ticket at the door.

"It's like a big night show," Bruce said, marketing director for the Arena. "Students are a big part of what we do here, just as Bruce did. Of the nearly 8,000 seats available, 4,000 will be given out for free to UCF students. The remaining tickets will be sold to the general public. The reasoning behind the changes this year is that the Homecoming Board wants to use the new venue effectively," Berkovits said.

All the bands are touring as part of The Young Wild Things Tour. The tour began Oct. 31 in Ohio and ends Dec. 2.

"The Arena is eager to get involved with students, said Ben Gilbreth, marketing director for the Arena. "Students are a big part of what we do here," Gilbreth said.

The thought of performing in front of 8,000 students at the new UCF Arena doesn't scare Striker, who has wanted to be a comedian since he was 2.

"The thing about the Arena, you know, if I could just get a good 5,000 to laugh, I think I'd be OK," Striker said. "The bigger the group, the better it is. I'm pretty sure I could pull it off. I'm not worried."

Striker said he wants the Arena to be prepped to think because he doesn't have to look at easy money. He critiqued most comedians for using shoddy material.

Bruce Bruce, the main act for the show, is known for his adult humor but prides himself on not using vulgarities. "He's also hosted BET's "Coming to America" and is said to play "Big Shog" in the movie "Larry the Cable Guy." Bruce Brown, opening for Bruce Bruce, is known for a comedic feature film called "In the Bad with Bradley." Both Bruce Bruce and Brown have toured all over the nation before their stop at UCF. The doors to the Arena will open at 6:30 p.m., and the show will start at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday.

The show won't be open to the public.

At Homecoming's Comedy Knight this year, students will hear the talents of not two, but three comedians for free.

Bruce Brown, who hosted BET's "Comic View" for two years, will be the main act and Bruce Brown, also from Comic View, will open for him. At the top, acting director of the Amateur Comedy Competition that took place in Berkovits' Wednesday Night, will open the show.

Striker was the winner out of 20 contestants who competed for the opening spot in Comedy Knight. Of that original number, the pool was narrowed to six, who competed in the competition at The Jack Club. "We wanted to involve students and make them get more involved," said Rachael Babcock, Campus Activities Board comedy director.

"We chose said when they were brainstorming over the custom, CABC decided to do something different to go along with the new tradition. Striker, 25, isn't a UCF student but heard about the contest on the UCF Web site. He, coupled with many comedians mentioned it to me, so I signed up," Striker said.
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Tales of Terror
Homecoming 2007

Fri. 10/26: 12:30-3:30pm & 4-7pm
Off-Campus Service Day
(Sign up for a volunteer shift: hcpbhilanthropy@mail.ucf.edu)

Sat./Sun. 10/27 & 28: 10am-5pm
Homecoming Carnival
in the YAB Parking Lot

Mon. 10/29: 8pm
Movie Knight

Tue. 10/30: 7:30pm
Comedy Knight

Wed. 10/31: 7pm
Skit Knight

Thu. 11/1: 7pm
Concert Knight

Fri. 11/2: 12pm
Spirit Splash

Sat. 11/3: 9:30am
Homecoming Parade
at the Reflecting Pond
3:30pm

Football Game
vs. Marshall
on Gemini Blvd.
at the New Brighthouse Networks Stadium

www.ucfshc.com
Student Union 208
407-823-6471
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Homecoming Court nominees presented

Each year for Homecoming, a select group of students are nominated by the organization they are involved with for Homecoming Court. The student must be at least junior standing and have a minimum of a 3.0 GPA to qualify for nomination.

The nominees are:

- **Kappa Sigma**
  - Why he thinks he should be the Homecoming King: "I came in and saw that the university offered so many opportunities to get involved and I want to be a representative of the student body for what it is that the student union can do for us."

- **Gamma Delta**
  - Why she thinks she should be the Homecoming Queen: "I've always been really involved on campus, and I have great pride in UCF, so an opportunity to represent the student body for that kind of level would be the biggest honor imaginable."

- **Alpha Xi Delta**
  - Why she thinks she should be the Homecoming Queen: "This university is absolutely incredible in so many different ways, and representing it would be the biggest honor imaginable."
Marshall game will feature Homecoming Court at halftime

FROM A2

The pep rally will feature a concert, the Marching Knights, the UCF National Champion Cheerleaders and UCF dancers.

Parade: Saturday, Nov. 3

Instead of travelling downtown Orlando, students can see the parade right on campus as it makes its way down Gemini Boulevard. The parade will start at 9:00 a.m. It will feature floats built by student organizations as well as participants from local businesses.

**Awards Ceremony:** Sunday, Nov. 4

At an invitation-only awards ceremony in the Student Union, organizations will be recognized for awards based on the activities of Homecoming Week. Each organization is awarded points based on its participation in events throughout the week.

---

**MAN ON THE STREET**

**Excited about Homecoming?**

**Michael Ashton**
Business Management, Junior

"I really haven't heard much about what is going on for Homecoming.

"I think it is great, and I am actually a soccer fan, so I don't watch much football."

---

**Julia Senechal**
Political Science, Freshman

"I have no clue, I haven't read anything."

"I feel like Homecoming is going to be unforgettable because we have a stadium on campus now..."

---

**Alfredo Mendez**
Aerospace Engineering, Junior

"I am actually a soccer fan, so I don't watch much football."

"I am actually a soccer fan, so I don't watch much football."

---

**Sael Ugo**
Computer Engineering, Junior

"I have to say, I haven't read anything. I haven't been to any homecomings, and I'm not even worried about it."

"I am actually a soccer fan, so I don't watch much football."

---

**Sharon Pernant**
Communications, Junior

"I really haven't heard much about what is going on for Homecoming.

"I feel like Homecoming is going to be unforgettable because we have a stadium on campus now..."

---

**Andrew Aguirre**
Mechanical Engineer, Freshman

"I don't go to a lot of games but I will go there this year, I am excited about what is going on for Homecoming.

"I am actually a soccer fan, so I don't watch much football."

---

**Derringer Albritton**
Radiological Sciences, Junior

"I didn't go last year, but I will be there this year. I am excited about what is going on for Homecoming.

"I can't wait. The concert is going to be out at the New O2 Arena, it is a good lineup."

---

**Michele Tressler**
Business Administration, Senior

"I didn't go last year, but I will be there this year. I am excited about what is going on for Homecoming.

"I am actually a soccer fan, so I don't watch much football."

---

**Combating Sports**

- Full armored featuring realistic weapon models
- Defuse bombs, rescue hostages, assassinate VIPs or choose to protect them!

**Gaming Lounge**

- Florida's largest gaming center
- Multiple Xbox 360s, PS3s, & Wii stations on HD TVs
- Free Wi-Fi

**One Combat Mission or One Gaming Hour Free**

CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER - NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY OFFER EXPIRES 11/30/07

---

**NOW ACCEPTING**

UCF SMARTCARDS

LUNCH & DINNER, ENOUGH VARIETY FOR ALL FOUR YEARS, OR FIVE, OR SIX.

---

**Logan's Roadhouse**

11674 University Dr., 1 block East of UCF
(407) 384-1745
Don't Save Money On A Haircut.

Save Money On Car Insurance.

Go have a professional cut your hair; because your State Farm® agents got your back with the right coverage and discounts up to 40% on car insurance.

Call me 24/7 for a quote. What are you waiting for? It's a better way to save.

Rocco English
10004 University Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32817-1901
Bus: 407-657-7800
www.roccoenenglish.com

Call me 24/7 for Discounts up to 40%